
Val d’Isère isn’t short of high-end spots to bed down. But the two newest, a lavish hotel and a lofty refuge, are in every sense astep up, finds Bridget Harrison

I
confess: on arrival I am

a bit doubtful about
Val d’Isère’s brand-new

five-star hotel. Perhaps

it’s the doorman

wearing plus fours and a silly

pom-pom beret. Or that the
staff on reception are all

dressed in medieval bodices.

Maybe it’s the vast fireplace

that looks like something from
a draughty castle, or the stern

faces that stare down from the

walls in replica Vermeer
paintings. Add in the low-

beamed ceilings, flagstone

floors and heavy antique

furniture, and I feel asif I have

arrived at some kind of Middle
Agestheme park.

But then Airelles Val d’Isère,
Mademoiselle (grand place,
grand name) clearly thinks

it’s different to your usual

blingy five-star hotel. The

interior-design concept for this

41-room, £60m edifice is haute

époque, denoting a period
from the Middle Ages through

the Renaissance to the 17th

century. They shipped in

more than 3,000 pieces of

antique and reproduction
furniture, including 200

commissioned paintings;

bought 400 original etchings;

and had the whole place fitted
with specially aged oak. It’s all

a little overbearing at first, but

you could forgive a lot for the

hotel’s location.
Mademoiselle sits on the

“ front deneige”: the base of the

Val d’Isère ski area. The centre

of the village is a two-minute
walk away, and it’s a quick

schuss to the Solaise Express

gondola, which whizzes you

up to the resort’s high-altitude
slopes. Sip rosé on the hotel’s

south-facing restaurant deck;

you get to enjoy a prime

view of the pretty, wooded

Solaise slopes on one side

and the Face de Bellevarde,
the 1992Olympic downhill

run, on the other. I doubt you

could get a better spot in the

whole resort —but you’ll
certainly be paying for it.

Rooms start at £724 anight

(it’s £3,663 if you want the four-

bedroom penthouse with
butler service). However,

Mademoiselle’s co-owner,

a warm, statuesque woman

called Séverine Pétilaire-Bellet,
points out that this is abargain

compared with the hotel’s
sister —LesAirelles

Courchevel, in nearby
Courchevel 1850—where

room prices are a lot dearer.

Shespent 10years as general

manager there, tending to a
revolving door of princes and

oligarchs. Both are owned by

the Airelles hotel collection,

which this spring opens

probably the world’s most hotly

anticipated hotel —in the
grounds of Versailles.

With her CV,Pétilaire-Bellet

clearly knows how to put on

a high-end ski holiday. And it
doesn’t take long for

Mademoiselle to grow on me.

Soon I find myself sinking into

a plush velvet sofa by a blazing
fire in the bar. Behind me is a

fresco of a medieval tapestry;

in my hand there’s a gin and

tonic served with peppercorns

and a sprig of rosemary. Then
it’s on to sample the main

restaurant, Joia; its menu was

created by chef Hélène

Darroze, whose restaurant

at the Connaught has two

Michelin stars.

True, the over-bright
lighting still needs a bit of

tweaking here —as it does

in the hotel’s Savoyard

second restaurant, Le

Carnotzet. But with an

attentive sommelier pouring
fine regional wines, and a

menu offering sharing plates

such ashay-roasted rack of

lamb with confit garlic bulb,
I’m not complaining, especially

when I get to the French

dessert buffet (worthy of a

Michelin star in itself).
Then there is my room,

where the oak floors, heavy

furniture and TV disguised

asan antique mirror make
me feel asif I’m bunking

down in a lovely old solid

ski chalet. Add in agiant bed,

amarbled bathroom stocked
with Biotherm products, and

staff (there are 172of them)

who appear instantly when you

require anything from a mint
teato eye-make-up remover,

and I am no longer fussed

about those costumes.

Where you really get

your money’s worth in an

expensive ski hotel is the lack
of equipment hassle. It’s no

different here. There’s no hire-

shop hell for Mademoiselle

guests —rather, a spacious

“ski salon”, where they buckle
up your boots for you and have

your skis waiting on the slopes.

When you return, they whisk
all your clobber away while

you refuel on tea and cake.

It’s a far cry from the usual
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poky locker room, where you
inevitably soak your socks in

a puddle and nearly take out

someone’s eye with a ski pole.
The hotel’s spa —the largest

in the resort —is pretty

special, too. It has a

20-metre-long

swimming pool in
amonastic stone-

walled room.

Next to it will be

a separate kids’ pool in a grotto

fashioned by a set designer

from Harry Potter. Or you can
escape to an elegant, cream-

walled treatment area run by

the Parisian beauty house
Guerlain. Here, after a massage

or facial, they give you a very

French dash of foundation.

There’s also a well-kitted-

out, supervised kids’
playroom. The hotel does not

lay on all-day childcare, but

then guests asyoung asthree

can go to the boutique ski
school, Prosneige, next door.

Mademoiselle is Val

d’Isère’s seventh five-star

hotel, with another rumoured
to beopening next year.

It also hasvarious

luxurious super-

chalets. Indeed,
there is not much

that is cheap

about this

resort. Sitting at 1,850 metres,

at the end of the Tarentaise

Valley near the French-Italian
border, this Alpine village,

with its 17th-century church,

has long had a reputation as
a playground for rich Brits.

(Its nightlife institution, Dick’s
Tea Bar, celebrated its 40th

birthday last year). Yet the

scene is very different from
moneyed Courchevel 1850,

where many of the hotel guests

wandering round in £1,000
jackets never make it onto a

piste. Val d’Isère is for skiers.

Combined with the resort

of Tignes, it offers 300km of
slopes, peaking at 3,656

metres on the Grande Motte

glacier. Every level of skiing is

catered for: there are covered

magic carpets, long cruisey
blues and reds served by high-

speed chairlifts and some of
Continued on page 26 →
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A room at Mademoiselle; below, getting out on the pistes is easy
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The £60m Airelles Val
d’Isère, Mademoiselle

and, right, a beret-wearing

member of staff
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→ Continued from page 25

the gnarliest off-piste skiing on

the planet. And thanks to its

elevation and snow-making

facilities, it is one of the most
snowsure resorts in the Alps.

It hasexcellent piste-side

venues, too. Le Lounge, on
Solaise, provides picnic

tables, a mini cinema, a coffee

bar and an open fire; it’s a

life-saver for children —and

parents —on very cold days.
Then there is the original

slope-side party restaurant,

La Folie Douce, which this

week begins immersive
singing and dancing shows;

or my favourite, the dark,

rustic Peau de Vache
restaurant, perched on

the Face de Bellevarde,

where you cosy up

under fur rugs and

warm your insides
with the ski

instructors’
favourite

tipple, génépi.
The most

impressive piste

spot of all, though,

is Le Refuge de
Solaise, a new hotel

based in a former cable-car

station at 2,551metres. I arrive

late afternoon to find smug
guests drinking vin chaud in

golden sunshine, while the

valley floor is in twilight

gloom. I am

pretty smug

myself when I get
to my room to find a

floor-to-ceiling window;

I stand mesmerised asthe vista

of peaks before me turns pink
in the sunset, and, as an indigo

darkness falls, the lights of Val

d’Isère twinkle far below.

For any mountain lover,

a night here is a must, even

if it is in a single bunk in
what must be the fanciest

shared, refuge-style room

in the Alps. There are also
two apartments for up to

12people, one for up to 18,

a family apartment for four,

and 16double rooms.

The vibe is modern

Alpine, with plenty

of wood, cool brass
art deco lights, roll-top

baths and tartan

carpets. It’s chic, but
you hardly care. Huge

windows everywhere

mean your eyes are

constantly glued to the

panorama outside. Down
in the lovely spa, fitted out

in wood and local stone,

even the 25-metre pool and

two hot tubs face the sunset.
I wake at dawn and, from

my bed, watch the mountains

slowly begin to light up. After
breakfast, I am in pole position

to jump on the first lifts of the

day, which start operating at

9am. I opt for the Madeleine

chairlift and find myself at the
top of a newly groomed, wide,

empty blue run that is bathed

in sunshine.

My heart sings. For now,
one of the best ski resorts in

the world is all mine.

Bridget Harrison was a
guestof Airelles Val d’Isère
Mademoiselle, which has

doubles from £724,half-

board (valdisere.airelles.
com); and of Le Refuge

deSolaise, which has

two-night staysfrom £256,

B&B(based on two sharing),
or shared rooms from £85pp

a night (lerefuge-valdisere.

com). Ski Solutions offers a

seven-night trip, with stays

at both hotels, from £2,695pp,
B&B, including flights and

transfers (skisolutions.com)
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CHRISTOPHE

HASSEL,

BRIDGET

HARRISON
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Le Refuge de

Solaise, left and

inset. Below,
Bridget on the

slopes
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